GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Revenue (DM) Department - COVID-19 - Release of an amount of Rs.18,99,00,000/- (Rupees Eighteen Crores and Ninety Nine Lakhs only) towards Special Sanitation Drive in the Rural Areas of State of Andhra Pradesh – Preventive Measures taken up by the PR &RD Department for containment the spread of NOVEL CORONA VIRUS (COVID-19) – Administrative Sanction - Orders – Issued.

REVENUE (DM.I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.MS.NO.11 Dated :30-04-2020

Read the following:-

2. G.O.MS.NO.1, Revenue (DM.I) Department, dt.19-03-2020

ORDER:

Consequent on receipt of instructions from the Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs in the reference first read above, the State Government issued orders in the reference second read above for inclusion of additional List of items and Norms of assistance for containment of COVID-19 Virus in India, for release of funds from SDRF account.

2. The PR & RD Department has requested the Government for release of funds to take up Special Sanitation Drive and Preventive Measures for containment the spread of NOVEL CORONA VIRUS (COVID-19) in the Gram Panchayats and requested to release an amount of Rs.102.00 Cr funds towards Sanitary Measures in the Gram Panchayats.

3. The Finance Department in the reference third read above, has issued BRO for an amount of Rs. 18.99 Cr towards expenditure related for procurement of disinfectants and PPEs for the use of sanitation workers and also for containment of COVID-19 in rural local bodies.

4. After consideration of the above, the State Government hereby accord administrative sanction for an amount of Rs.18,99,00,000/- (Rupees Eighteen Crores and Ninety Nine Lakhs only) towards Special Sanitation Drive and Preventive Measures taken up for containment the spread of NOVEL CORONA VIRUS (COVID-19) in the Gram Panchayats.

(PTO)
5. The amount sanctioned vide para (4) above shall be debited to the following head of account:

- M.J.H. 2245 - Relief on Account of Natural Calamities
- S.M.J.H. 01 - Drought
- M.H. 282 – Public Health
- S.H. 04 – Public Health Schemes
- D.H. 310 – Grants-in-aid
- S.D.H. 316 – Payments to beneficiaries in calamities/notified events

6. The Commissioner of PR & RD, Andhra Pradesh, Tadepalli.Guntur District is therefore authorized to draw the sanctioned amount, as per instructions of Finance (FMU-REV) Department in the reference third read above and also furnish utilization certificate duly verified by the State Audit authorities for the amount released.

7. This order issues with the concurrence of Finance (FMU-Rev,) Department vide their U.O. No. FMUOMISC/168/2020 (Computer No. 1132576) dated: 30.04.2020.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

V.USHARANI
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (DM)

To
The Commissioner of PR & RD Department, Andhra Pradesh, Tadepalli.Guntur District.
The Special Chief Secretary to Government, PR & RD Department, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.

Copy to:
The OSD to Chief Secretary to Government, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi
The P.S. to Principal Secretary to Government, Revenue (DM) Department, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.
The P.S. to Special Commissioner, DM & EO Addl. Secretary to Government, Revenue (DM) Department.
The Finance (FMU-Revenue) Department.

SF/SC

// FORWARDED BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER